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INTRODUCTION 

The Mount Mather Creek sodalite prospect is 
located 30 kilametres north of Golden at latitude 
51°33’C@” north and longitude 116”53’12” west 
(Figure 1). The property is delineated by the Hope 
group of four claims, The site can be accessed via the 
Blaeberry River Forestry Road thence following a trail 
north at kilometre 39%. Sodalite outcrops in a steep, 
narrow canyon cut by a small Blaeberry River hibum 
called Molmt Mather Creek. The creek is a typiical 
snow-fed stream with high flow in the early summer 
changing to a trickle in the fall. During a typical 
summer day, the morning flow is small compared to 
the water flow in the afternoon. 

Figure 1, Location of alkaline syenites in the Golden area. 
1: Mount Mather Creek, 2: Ice River complex; 3: Solitude 
Mountain: 4: Trident Mountain 

GEOLOGICAL SETTING 

The Mount Mather Creek area is within a syncliie 
of the western “shaly facies” of Middle and Upper 
Cambrian ChanceUor Group carbonate rocks (Price, 
1967). Although the broad regional structure is a 

syncline, the beds exhibit complicated folding ;at, the 
Pmpm de. 

The lower units of the Chancellor Group, which 
host the sodalite showing, are massive well-be&led, 
fine-mined carbonates. One main blwxia dike: of 
sedake syetdte with two tributary dicelets cat the 
carbonate host rock across bedding platxs. The sy:nh~ 
dikes weather brown due to the preaettc!: of pyrite and 
the host limestone exhibits a yellow to but7 weatlxxing 
alteration halo in contrast to its otherwise ~grey 
weathered surface. The yellow weatlxring is 10ftcn 
more extensive along some bedding planes. Freshly 
broken rocks, altered and unaltered, 1 we the :;stne 
dark grey c&or and can not be distin&shtd 
macroscopically from each other. 
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Sodalite is a major component of the 
syenit&arbonate breccia body. It is up to 10 ~rrr:tr& 
wide and outcrops over a distance of apjxoximately 110 
metros in a vertical rocky cliff on the ‘western siZle of 
the creek (Figures 2 and 3). It is also present as a 
minor component in the two thin independent di&x~ ss 
tine-grained disseminations where albite is the 
dominant mineral. 

While the main breccia outcrop is practcaJly 
inaccessible, large boulders that have fallen off’ tie 
cliff and accumulated along and whhin the :re& 
channel provided material ,for thin sectims and iare the 
smroe of most macroscopic observatilms. The: main 
body is part breccia and part stockwork The host ro:k 
consists of fine-gtained, bedded carbonate r&e of 
very fine-grained (5-25 microns) c:llcite, vxiatle 
amounts of feldspar (O-SO%) and pass bly very mull 
amounts of quartz. Eled thickness varies from ahcut 
one to 10 miUim&es and in thin s&on is ~c&y 
defined. It is characterized by slight average graiu size 
differences and is sometimes accented ty iron staining 
either along bedding planes or throug:lout indi\i.dual 
beds. Brexia clasta, from :I to 10 centimetres long; and 
1 to 4 centimetres in diameter, are comprised trf the 
same rock. The fragments exhibit fiatores wmally 
observed in plastic flow regimes, such as bmdina~:e, 
rounded shapes and preferential orientation of clasts 
(Figure 4). 
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